MR X (EARLY TO LATE 50`s):
Extremely successful investment banker who has achieved celebrity status in Nigeria
and world over. He is on ﬁrst name basis with presidents, celebrities and other highbrow
powerful individuals. MR X is a widower who lost his medical doctor wife in an accident
and is now left to raise his three kids.
He is a germaphobic and extremely vain. He likes to dress up, look good, live luxuriously
and travel the world. MR X likes ﬁne wine, exotic cuisine, basketball, extreme sports and
extremely ﬁne women.
To outsiders, he is a ﬁne, carefree, easygoing "baby-boy", however, with his kids, he is a
ﬁrm disciplinarian.

ELLE (EARLY TO MID 30`s):
Mid 30s, MR X`s youngest and only sister, their parents had her in their old age so she
is a "trust-fund baby" and a self-entitled spoilt brat. A renowned fashion blogger, Elle is
obsessed with designer brands. She owns thousands of designer shoes, bags, perfumes,
jewellery and she likes power bikes and luxury cars. She is extremely close to her big
brother and is a conﬁdant, adviser and best friend. The kids love her to death and
worship the very ground she walks on so she is the go to person any and every time MR
X is stuck with trying to "get through" to the kids, especially the teenagers. Elle has no
love interest and not keen on marriage.

RHONDA (15 YEARS OLD):
Typical "modern" teenage girl. Very popular in school. Wants the life and wardrobe of
U.S "reality-TV" stars. Loves fancy gadgets, designer clothes and shoes. Star-struck by
celebrities and craves to be on ﬁrst name basis with them. She loves boys, is ﬁxated on
social media with one of her goals being to have millions of online followers. She is
extremely brilliant and hates when her dad talks to or treats her like "a little girl". She
particularly hates her pet name 'Baby Rohn" cos it makes her seem like a child. Although
she often acts like she hates her family, especially immediate younger brother Klein, she
actually loves them very much and often times gets maternal and extremely protective
when oﬀ guards. She constantly bickers with Klein but they always bond and ﬁght as a
team anytime (which is often) their dad is the common “enemy”. Their collective
mission in life is to sabotage every romantic alliance their dad builds.

KLEIN (12 GOING ON 13):
Typical teenage boy, not quite popular but would give anything to be. He is dying to
have a girlfriend and often aims for girls older and "out of his league". Klein loves
electronic gadgets and video games and his ultimate goal in life is to be a "Quentin
Tarantino". He is not sporty or a risk taker which secretly frustrates his dad. Like his
sister he is extremely brilliant and although she is one year older and ahead of him, he
likes to compete with her academically. He is generally brave until he is in the presence
of females then he becomes clumsy and dumb.

ZOE (5 YEARS OLD):
Typical smart-mouth. She is as sweet as she is annoying. An old woman trapped in a
child's body, Zoe, is a smart-ass who believes she is smarter and wiser than her entire
family put together. She is a drama queen who is unhappy when "life is not centred
around her" and deliberately comes up with pranks to get attention. She has her dad
wrapped round her tiny ﬁngers and spends her spare time (which she has a lot of)
blackmailing and frustrating her older siblings who she believes she is way more mature
than. She spear-heads all the "ruin daddy's love life" campaigns. She loves Disney
Princesses and big TV sets because they make her feel like she is "part of the adventure".

DEBRA (EARLY TO MID 50`s):
Debra is a very successful architect and landscape designer. She is single but pretends to
be younger than she actually is. Her mission in life is to be the next Mrs X and she will
do anything fulﬁl that mission, including hiding the fact that she is a grandmother from
Mr X and his family. She pretends her grandchildren are her nieces and nephews so Mr
X will not feel she's too old for him.

ANGELA (EARLY 20`s):
Early 20`s, Angela is the lanky X family maid with over a decade of honest and loyal
service to the X family. Level headed and driven, her major goal in life is to eventually
save up enough money so she can go back to school. Always ready to learn and never

minds getting correction / help with her English from Mr X, Elle and the kids. She hopes
in the not so distant future when she has “upgrade” herself she will begin to attract
“better” men like her boss and not like Peter the driver or “anyone named after a disciple
or the fruits of the spirit”.

PETER (MID TO LATE 30`s ):
Peter is the smart self-taught driver of the X family. Greedy, insincere and always ready
to make a quick buck no matter how small, Peter is always coming up with get rich quick
schemes which always back fire, he tries as much as possible to hide these traits from
Mr. X who is well aware of them but only tolerates him because his driving is “smooth”
and the only person aside Elle who he`s comfortable with driving the kids. Always
excited to go on errands for Elle because “she never asks for her change” and ready to
give “information” to Debra because she always “finds him something”.

KEVIN (MID 20`s):
Kevin is Debra`s loud and shallow minded nephew, he loves designer brands and always
finds ways to extort his Aunty Debra or Aunty D like he likes to call her to fund his
fetish, one of his many extortion techniques is promising to keep Debra`s secret as
regards her grandkids, he has a huge crush on Elle who pays him very little attention
“He`s a child” regardless he sees himself as her knight in shinning armour, this armour
is Gucci by the way and does everything possible to get her attention , MR X is not a big
fan and only tolerates him because of Debra, this law graduate has refused to go to Law
school because he has high hopes of starting his own fashion line soon “Aunty D just
needs to tap into the dream and sponsor it” as for the kids, this fine boy is Rhonda`s
crush, Klein`s inspiration and aspiration and Zoe`s tea time friend, yup you might want
to lock your doors now, “The Kevinator is in the building”

EXTRA`S:
We have roles for extra`s on the show, age range from 4 to 60 year olds, male and
female, this includes but not limited to MR X`s Friends and staff, Elle`s friends,
Debra`s friends, the Kid`s friends and school mates as well as relatives (Immediate and
extended) so if you would like to play any of these roles, kindly send in a 90 second
monologue, depicting a character you would love to play

